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OR
The Impecunious Adventuress.

CHAPmt VI
A LEGAL DECISION.

"What: At the price of more than a alee others who. In my opinion, schem- 
mtllion sterling? Your own home, and od to fet him Into them, knowing them
practically everything that you pos
sess, except what your son’s talents from the others on the strength of his
win for you? Surely, my dear Mrs 
Markham, you are pushing altruism 
a little too far when you say that,* 
exclaimed Sir Edward, sitting upright 
under the stimulus of hie outraged 
professional instincts. •'Surely, In what 
you will forgive me for calling your 
mistaken charity, you are forgetting 
that which V-finu at home.”

-What do you Om>. my lord?* he 
continued, turning to Lord Oveerhury, 
who was sitting at his rtghthand stile.

“I think you are perfectly right. Sir 
Edward," replied his lordship, whose 
own experiences had made him a lit
tle sore on the subject of speculative 
Investments. "It would be nothing less 
than an encouragement of this kind 
of gambling to throw away a million 
or so, to pay the losses of a lot of peo
ple who, I dare say, at this very mo
ment arc calling our late friend, who 
was as honorable a man as ever walk
ed the earth, all the hard names they 
can lay their tongues to. I quite a v #e 
with you that charity—no, I will go 
further, and say that justice begins 
nt home.”

VT hope there will be no need for 
charity, my lord,” said Kenneth, a 
trifle dryly, “at least, not at home; but 
you and Sir Edward must excuse me 
If I say that in this particular case 
there seems a gbod deal of necessity 
for justice abroad.”

“Certainly there is,” added Kav.o, 
with a quick flash In her eyes. “Poor 
papa did not, could not have known 
what he was lending his name 
but he did lend it—he gave It, and we 
must stand by what he did. Come, -low, 
Mr. Hodgson, you have scarcely 
anything yet. What is your opinion?

"Personally,” replied Mr. Hodgson, 
in the low, clear, even voice which 
had spoken promise of life or sen
tence of death to so many schemes, 
good and bad, "I never believed In this 
particular group of companies, and I 
did my best to dissuade Mr. Markham 
from having anything to do with them; 
but honor Is honor, just as business 
is business, and I take it that the 
name of my late chief to worth more 
to his family than a good many mil
lions.”

"Just what I knew you would say, 
Mr. Hodgson!” exclaimed Kate, look
ing with eyes which were, for the 
moment, radiant, at the square-cut, 
homely features of the man of busi
ness; “and so. of course, you advise 
us to act on the second will?”

"Pardon me, Miss Markham,” he re
plied, after a moment’s pause, “I do 
not You see, although there are a 
great many honest investors in this 
concern—people who really did put 
their money into these companies be
lieving that because Mr. Markham

to be unsound, so as to get the money

namn.
"And. therefore, my lord,” said Mr. 

Hodgson. “If I were In Mr. Kenneth 
Markham’s place, In order to protect 
myself and my mother and sister, and 
also those who really deserve to be 
repaid their losses, I should prove the 
drat will, and so give myself liberty 
to act at my own discretion on the 
second.*

"Yes," said Kenneth, "I think, look
ing at the matter not only as my fa
ther’s eon, but as a lawyer, you are 
quite right If we were dealing only 
with the honest Investor, or even the 
honest speculator, It would be quite 
a simple matter; but when we have 
to do with people tike Mr. Redman 
and Mr. Montagu, and people of that 
sort I don’t think we can be too care
ful; so I think we cannot consider 
that settled. I shall prove the first 
will."

A further exchange of opinions, and 
then every one agreed with this deci
sion. ,

After he had taken leave of Mrs. 
Markham and Kate, Lord Overbury 
put hto hand on Kenneth’s shoulder 
as they were standing on the porch, 
and said, with a little tremor of emo
tion In his voice:

“Kenneth, If you will allow me, I 
am going to look upon you as my son 
after this. You saved my honor, and 
very possibly my life, and to-day you 
have done an act—yon, and your mo
ther and sister, I should say—which 
ranks you with the noblest of men 
and women; and before long there will 
be thousands of homes In which your 
name and your father’s will be bless
ed. Your own genius will take you far 
in this world, hut you will never again 
do anything equal to what you have 
done to-day. Good-bye, my boy, good- 
by!”

“Thank you, sir," replied Kenneth, 
taking the hand which the old peer 
held out to hlm. “I appreciate your 
kindness, your generous praise; hut 
I can’t take any credit for to-day’s 
action. Whatever credit there is be
longs to my mother and Kate. Now," 
he continued, “you have been very 
kind In helping us as you have done, 
and I am going to ask you to grant 
me one more favor, Just for business 
reasons.”

“Certainly, my dear Kenneth. What 
is itr

“Simply that you will not say any
thing about the decision we have come 
to until the will la proved and the 
companies are wound up."

Lord Overbury looked at him keen
ly for a moment, then he nodded and 
smiled.

“Yes, yes, I see that to both modesty
_______ and good policy,” he answered, as he

s at the head of them they were departed. “We will let the world think 
and would succeed—there were ] as It pleases till the time comes to
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prove that it Is wrong, as It usually 
Is when it pokes Its nose Into the 
private affairs of honest folk. Yon may 
eely upon It that people Shall not hear 
a whisper from me. And, now, good- 
by again!" ,

In a little over a month Mr. Mark
ham’» will was proved, and the Mark
ham cqm panlee were wound up in 
bankruptcy. A howl of execration rang 
from one end of the financial world 
to the other, and It was echoed in 
many a home whose breadwinner had 
been crippled by what he believed to 
be the utter loss of the money which 
he had invested on the security of the 
dead financier's unblemished honor.

The day after the proving of the 
will there appeared In all the financial 
and leading daily papers a copy of the 
unsigned will which Kenneth had 
drawn, with a short letter from him, 
explaining the circumstances and stat
ing that, despite the will which had 
been proved, he had decided to carry 
out his father's wishes to the letter.

Arthur Ashley read this over a late 
breakfast In his flat in Drayton Gar
dens. When he had finished It, he 
flung the paper across thb room, lean
ed back In his chair, and said to him
self:

“Curse the fellow! Then he Is hon
est, after all, and—oh, confound the 
beastly luck!—I have forged that In
fernal thing for nothing!”

CHAPTER VII.
A WEALTHY HUMAN WRECK.

On the afternoon of the same day, 
a day in mid-June, when that section 
of London whose eastern boundary is 
a line drawn north and south from 
Norfolk Street, Strand, to Mudle's 
Library, was at Its fullest and Its gay
est, a man and a woman met by the 
merest accident outside the Regent 
Street entrance to Swan & Edgar’s.
„ The man, dressed in faultless taste 
and perfectly groomed, obviously was 
or had been a soldier, for he had that 
peculiar carriage and ' hearing which 
can never be successfully Imitated by 

; the civilian, try he ever so hard. His 
age was about thirty-six, and he- was 
distinctly good looking. Indeed, he 
might truthfully have been called 
handsome but for a strange weakness 
about hto mouth, and a dull, waver- 

: ing expression in his gray-blue eyes. 
There was also a reddish, unnatural 
flush under the tan of hto cheeks and 
about his nose, which told its own 

' tale, and anything but added to the 
attractiveness of hto features.

The wonian, who was dressed in 
what may be called the second stage 
of the mourning of widowhood, was 
so beautiful that even the best-man
nered of the passers-by looked at her 
longer than they did at any one else 
on the pavement Others stopped and 
stared at her In frank, if hardly well- 
bred, admiration.

This open and obvious survey on 
the part of so many strangers was 
apparently a matter of course, an In
evitable and daily homage that was 
far from unwelcome to her. Indeed, 
you might say it was a tribute to her 
extraordinary beauty. She was Just a 
trifle above the average height of wo
men, but her figure was so exquisitely 
proportioned that this was not notice
able. Her face, an almost perfect oval, 
had an expression of absolute tender
ness and purity which gave it oven 
more charm than the exquisite reg
ularity of her features. It was half 
framed in soft, Wavy hair which shone 
like old gold in the sun, and was light
ed up by as bewitching a pair of big, 
soft, pansy eyes as ever looked out 
from under long, black, curling lashes. 
In a word, she was a woman on whom 
the fatal gift of beauty had been so 
lavishly bestowed that It gave her a 
power for good or evil, which, 
some who knew her said, ought never 
to have been placed at the disposal of 
that somewhat uncertain despot—a 
woman’s will.

“Lilias, is It possible!" exclaimed 
the mgn, as be stopped In front of her 
and raised hto hat, becoming in that 
same instant the envied of every man 
within eyeshot.

“Why, Captain Eversley, can this 
really be yon?" said a voice, whose 
low, clear sweetness seemed to send 
a sort of hush through the rumble and 
clatter of- the street. “But since it Is 
you, good afternoon. I am delighted to 
see you back again, and looking so— 
weft

“But coma Inside for a mete put," 
she continued, with a half-vexed, halt- 
amused sweep of her eyes over the 
loitering crowd. "Aunt Oerty Is then* 
tip to the eyes In tho,dei:ght of bar
gain hunting. I really couli-n’t Man! 
It ary longer, and so I came out to 
get a breath of fresh air; hut it’s
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quite time, for her own sake, to get 
her away somewhere for tea, or she 
will faint, or spend the last half crown 
we are keeping for the cab.”

“Most delighted," he replied, pulling 
the swing door open. “That will he 
a work both of pleasure and—and, 
well, yes, of duty. Let us deploy the 
besieging forces In flank and rear and 
rescue her."

When Aunt Gerty was found, r 
about a quarter dt an hour’s search, 
and extricated from a tightly packed 
group of bargain hunters, she proved 
to he a well-preserved maiden of about 
forty, stylishly but not quite well 
dressed. She had a fresh complexion, 
which was evidently well taken care 
of, or, In brutal terms, was the result 
of more art than nature; brown hair, 
which was also made the subject of 
artifice; rather hard, blue eyes, and 
well-shaped nose, mouth, and chin, 
which agreed In expressing keenness 
and determination, rather man de
licacy and refinement.

She greeted the soldier with a weli- 
blended mixture of dignity and cordial
ity, and he returned her greeting with 
warmth, tempered with obvious res
pect

A few minutes later they were seat
ed at a table In a cozy corner of the 
Cobin, on the southern side of Picca
dilly, with a pot of tea, cups and 
saucers, buttered scones, toasted 
cakes and short bread, and the rest 
of the appurtenances of afternoon tea 
awaiting their enjoyment

Lilias, or, to give her her full title, 
Mrs. Lilias Ashley, poured out tea, 
while her aunt still flushed with the 
labors and triumphs of the day’s cam
paign, devoted her attention to Cap
tain Eversley’s selection of eatables; 
and when Mrs. Ashley had satisfied 
herself as to his tastes In the direc
tion of milk and sugar, she handed 
him hto cup, with a look and a smile 
which sent a long, unwonted thrill 
through his sluggish veins and fever- 
racked nerves.

“And, now, Captain Eversley----- ■*
(To be continued.)
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2926—For this style, tricotine, 
serge, taffeta, velour, gabardine, or 
velveteen could be used. The vest 
may be if contrasting material as Ih- 
lustrated or of the cloth, braided or 
embroidered. The skirt is cut so that 
the side seam edges may be uncon- 
flned at ankle length, but if preferred, 
the seam may be closed.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 Sixes 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 4 yards of 
54 inch material. Width of skirt at 
lower edge la about 1% yard.

A Pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of lOo. in 
silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

A GOOD STYLE FOB A SCHOOL 
DRESS.

Pattern 3162, cut In 4 Sizes: 6, 7, 
10, and 12 years, Is here depicted. 
Brown and blue plaid suiting with 
white pique for trimming, was em
ployed in this instance. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, linen, taffeta, and sorgo 
are appropriate tor this model. A 
10 year size will require 3% yards of 
36 inch material. The sleeve may be 
finished to wrist or elbow length.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. In 
silver or stamps.
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(M Dress Goods,
Fine Worsted makes, very special quality

and good weight, only $L30 yard.
/ ______________________

This is a snap for these very fashionable 
goods. See also our

Dress Poplins,
at |12." and $1.50 yurd. - ?

Grey Striped Tweed 
for Skirts,

64 inches wide, only $2.25 yard

Buttons, Cheap,
in Dress, Costume and Mantle sizes. At the mo- M 
ment we are showing a large range of Fancy £| 
Buttons and our prices on these are very low. p
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We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 1920—“QUALITY FIRST.”

NED. CLOTHING C0„ Limited.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from |50 upwards, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plata and Watches, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and tMlmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission ibi P-o. to 6 p.o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.
26 Abeherch Lane, London, R.C 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, Lou.* ,

(Established 1314.)
William Wilson & Son.. !
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How About That 
Office Desk?

:l Ycv.’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend- 

s ing to renew with modem ones?
To get a gcr-d Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oak Desks in various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just :rr;- d from the best 

, makers in the U. S. A.
: Just remember—Your -office
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours ap-to-fche-min- I 
uteUI

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRS INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GBNEBAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CO„ LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal disdiatS6..s£tiici$- obli
gations. r

Our first aim In every policy we issue is to ensure tin holder 
«impiété protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone up. "

Nfldo Labrador Export Company, Limited,
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